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FOOTBALL CLASSICS ON THURSDAY I THANKSGIVING DAY 

3 GA:'1ES EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR 

0Ur 44th ANNUAL THANKSGIVING DAY FOOTBALL CLASSICS will be held at Paul Revere Park 
on Thursday, November 28th. Kick-offs for the first three games will be at 8:00 A.M. 
and then three games will follow every hour until noon. 

This has always been a day, of thrills and excitement, and in sane of the leagues 
championships will probabl,7 be at stake, however all the games are important and 
the prize for winning on this day, regardless of standings, will be the memories 
that will live through their alumni years. Now, whenever alumni menbers get to
gether, one of the main topics discussed are the thrilling contests ot Thanksgiv
ing Day dating all the way back to 1931J 

Girl cheerleaders, most of whan have brothers playing, will be on hand for every 
gane. The officiating will be handled by leaders and former leaders, and our Dads 
Club will be help~ on the field and in the clubhouse wherever needed. Refresh
ments will. be served to all the players and parents after every game . 

Free parking will be pennitted in Victor's Lot with the main entrance at Byron and 
Campbell. 

!MPORTANT: Boys should be in the el ubhouse at least 1/2 hour before the starting 
t:ime of Your game. The clubhouse will be open at. 7:00 A.H. If it's very cold you 
may wear gloves. Also if' you want a good cheering section - just remember that 
every player is expected to bring at least five people out to the g:.mies. 

------------------
PEP RALLY ON WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

The big PEP RALLY for the ar!a classics will be held the night be.fore Thanksgiving 
Day in the PAUL REVERE FIELIH0USE AUDITORIUM. All boys should be present and horns 
and other noisemakers should be brought along. The cheerleaders will lead all the 
rah, rahs and the N.B.c. Band will be the main highlight. Opponents will be sitting 
across the roan fran each other and when the captains make their predictions on the 
outcome of the games - it'll be fun to see which side can make the most noise. 
Another feature of the evening will be the awarding of' trophies to the boys who had 
the best attendance during our recent fiscal year which ended in August. 
Your parents and friends are invited! 

------------------------
The details ot all the games start on page 2 • 

-------------
FREE DIABETES BLOOD TESTING 

Here 1s a great oppor&inlty for your par
ents and friends to have .tree tests for 
possible DIABETES. The Chicago Board of 
Health has conducted these tests here for 
several years. out of the people tested 
there are usually 20 to 25% found to have 
HIDDEN diabetes. Within 3 weeks after the 
test, a report showing the results and 
recanmendations will be sent to each per
son. The test consists of only a blood 
sugar test. 
CALL m 3-1848 or KE 9-4694 for your 
appoiDt.ment and details about tasting 
pri0r to the test. The t:ime is between 
~ .A..M. - 2 tOO P .M. 

FAMILY FAm ON SUNDAY 
Since most of you will be getting this 
Monkeyshine on Saturday, Nov. 23rd, we 
want to remind y•u once more about the 
big fair which the N.B.C. Mothers are 
sponsoring. There will be BOlllething ot 
interest for everyone. N.B.c. Pennants 
will be for sale for $l .oo ( every boy in 
the Club should have one) and there will 
be Christmas items and other interesting 
things for sale. Refreshments will be 
available as well as delicious homanade 
treats to take hane fran the BAKE SALE. 

PLEASE: Don't forget to tell your par
ents - ~,e 1d like to see every family 
represented. The time isl to 5 p.M. 
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8:00 A.M. GAMES 
By: Wally Johnson 

GRIDmON NO. 1 - TRIBE SCORPI07-TS VS CARDINALS - These two teams met twice this 
season arid tied both Mmes by-s·cores of 6-6 and 0-0. The Scorps record .so far thiS 
year is 5-2-3 and the Cards 4-4-2 . 
Bob Kantor will be calling the plays for the Cards and will be working fran a T for
mation with speedy Pete Keller, and shifty Dale !·.fe.ske carrying the ball. The will 
also be calling for heavyback Henry ~~oerlein to throw paGsas to Jim Jones and i tike 
Liszewski. The end sweeps have been the most explosive play this year. Rich Bono
vitz, Bob Bonovitz, Henry ~-ioerlein, Dan Palt and Ken Koskoaky will be doing all the 
bloc.king to lead their offensive attack. On defense they will be sending Rich Bono
Vitz, Henry Moerlein, Jim Jones and Bob Kantor who have been making key tackles all 
,ear long. Jim Jones will be doing all the kicking. 
?or the Scorps QB John Horvath will be calling the plays fran a T, and will be hand
ing otf to powerful iiike Dnburgia, and speedy Jerry Kramp. They will be running be
hind blocking £ran their offensive 'line which consists of J:illl Shelby., Greg Moore, 
~att Veloria and Kevin Kramp. The sweeps have been thei.:- most affective play, but 
John Horvath can throw the ball also. They have scored several touchdowns on passes 
~o Phil Lynch and Bob Valde. But most of all they are noted for their fine defense. 
They have been receiving fine tackles frcm Tmi Shelby, Greg Hoore, Hatt Veloria and 
Tom 'fanri all year long. They also have fine safeties in John T{orvath and Phil L.'ff.1ch• 
~ob Valde will be doing the kickoffs and Tim Shel by will be handling all the punts• 
This game will be a fine contest because both teams have great spirit and detennina
t.ion to win. 

GRIDIRON NO. 2 - PREP COUGARS VS BOBCATS - By: Tom Pattullo 
The well organized Bobcats are confident they will defeat the Cougars but the Cou
~ars plan on pulling a big upset. The Bobcats are undefeated against the cougars 
out all the games were close. The third place Bobcats owe their successful season 
_:t.o their mighty offense. Offensive linemen have been doing a good job opening the 
noles for the backs. Eric Pfister, Al Stark, Kev Johnson and Dave Hack are the big 
l~eme_n for the Cats. The Bobcats usually run the ball with backs of Steve Stig:li<:, 
Uke ~lcDonagh and Lee Hirschauer. Occasionally Mike fcDonagh will drop back and hit 
Eric Pfister or Kev Johnson witha pass. The Bobcats use the sin ~le wing back for-
111.ation and like to run the ball around the end. When the Bobcats are in trouble., 
M1ke tvtcDonagh is called back to punt. . 
Then the defense takes over. The BOBCATS are not a very big defensive team but F.:1 c 
Pfi.Rt,er and steve stig1ic will hold the op,Josit:i ou when it counts. The Cougars will 
be depe-1ding on their defense to beat the Bobcats. Tom ruw~L·ds leads the Cougar 
defensi.-ve 1 tnc ot Mike Bar].ett~ J)P1 o <~·J f:fith sud U.1-ni.g Brown. 1•7hen the C(.'l.JG'ars are 
on offense, they 1.aave t,he running to Brian White and Craig Brown. The biggest 
scoring combination is Craig -Brown passing to Mike Bartlett. The Cougars operate 
from the T and on big plays they will go around the end. Tan F,dwards and Dale 
Griffith proVide the blocks. The cougars will have to stop the Bobcats offense in 
order to win. This won't be impossible since the Cougars have a strong de.fensive 
team. . 
Both teams have a good chance to defeat the other team. The Bobcats heve good team 
spirit and are looking for a victory.- The Cougars need more team spirit and llith it, 
they could easily win. · 

GRIDIRON NO. .3 - PUP PIRATES VS BOBCATS - By: Al Krajecke 
In the 1st Pup league gane, we h~ve the 1st place ·?irates meeting the 2nd place Bob
cats. Both teams are exciting and a real strong rivalry exists between these two 
teams. QB Dan Velazquez will lead the Pirates on to the .field handing the ball off 
to Forrest and Frank Brandon. The Pirates execute their plays out of the T. They 
also have used the power sweep to the right which h~s scored most of their TD 1s. Dan 
Velazquez along with Bob Phelan and Tad~ Tate Nelmark have been the leading scorers. 
1r.lhen they go to the air Bob Phelan tosses to Tad Nelmark and George l•1atkins. Bob 
Phelan has the task of kicking off and if' needed Roland Lump will punt. On the line, 
which decides whether a team will succeed or not, they will depend on Roland Lump, 
George Vatkins, Annando Amador, Scott Strack, Steve Grosklaus to open holes on offens 
and tackle on defense. The Pirates defense has been a key to their success. They 
have not let many touchdowns go by them. The Pirates seem to be a well organized 
team. 
John McDonagh will be at the helm tor the Bobcats. John will be executing his ground 
game out ot the T. He ·will hand-off to the shifty John Keating who has good outside 
moves. ~fcDonagh al.so uses his own power to drive up the middle on the QB sneak. 
The run around rightend has been proven effective for the Bobcats. Leading scorers 
are John Keating and Jim Lindsay. Keating ··~ Lindsay share kiick-off duties while 
John McTonagh punts. On the Bobcats line Dave Bakazan., tike Lantz, Tony Oliva., 
Steve vazul., Brendan Tynan and Aaron o•~rien will provide the holes as well as block
ing and tackling. 
The Pirates are conf ident they will end the season unbeaten. '!he Pirates have prac
tice and have their team ready. The Bobcats will be relying on an upset to give them 

{cont•d. on page 3) 
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PUP BOBCATS VS PIRATES cont•d. victoey. They are al.so relying on a strong de-
fensive l:ine as well as good ball control. These two spirited teams should provide 
good football. Come cut and see a real good hard-hitting game on Turkey Dsyt 

9:00 A.M. GA'1ES 

GRIDIRON NO. l .. TRIBE BUCCS VS ??? (See last article tor the details on this game.) 

GRIDIRON NO. 2 - PREP WASPS VS HORNETS - This game will be one of the most evenly 
matched on Thanksgiving. The two teans have played three times this season and the 
Wasps wm the first by a score of 6-0 and the Hornets won the next two by the same 
margin. 
?.ob Dogan will be calling the plays for the t,rasps, and will be work~ from a T. He 
llill be handing the ball to speedy Larry Soderblom, and shifty Juan DePaz while 
1iike Kief, Greg Gottschlich, Ray Egan, and Denny Crockett block. Their best pla;r 
this season has been the end sweeps but watch out for heavyback Denny Crockett to 
~ome back and throw banbs to Ray Egan and Keith ~oore. The tough front four on de• 
tense will be Jim Schmidt, Jeff Barker, Andy Lawrence and Ranan Kopinski. Keith 
Moore will be doing all the kicking. 
1or the Horrets Bill Swanson will be calling the plays from a T-formation also. Bill 
~ shifty for a QB and will be carrying the ballqui te often. He will also be handing 
ott to his speedy halfback Vince oallian who has been oxplosive all yes:r long. M~ 
lal.is, Keith Creasy, Chris Roder, Bob Sitmann will be leading the offensive blocking. 
Their most effective play is the screen. They also fool a lot of teams by going up 
the middle for long yardage. Their defensive four will be Rich and Bob Wincheski, 
Mark Kalis and Keith Creasy. Mark Kalis will be doing all the kicking. 
'l'his game will go right down to the last whistle because both teams have great de-
~'l'minatio n to win and a lot ot spiritJ 

By: l-Tally Johnson 

GRmmoN NO. 3 - mEP LOCUSTS vs BEES - Two good teams will cane together on TUrY ey 
&y • Both teams are confident that their defenses will cane through tar them on the 
hig plays. 
'I'he Bees ot.fense is headed by Dan Potratz. · He calls the plays and executes the runs. 
"'1th. powerful backs Steve Bauer and Mike Connely. Dan has scored the most touchdowr,.; 
tor his team so far and the Bees will 'have to watch him care:f'ull.Y • The Bees pass
ing game is run by heavyback Justin Erbacci and ends Greg Bebzad and Russel Busch• 
The Bees run their offense from the T-fomation and have used the druble reverse 
quite Well this season. The Locusts use the single wing back formation tor their 
backfield men Rich Patterson and Rich Nilles. Both boys are shifty rwmers. The 
big scorer for the Locusts is Rich Patterson. The Locusts also use the heavyback 
tar passes and Bob Ozno.f.f takes care of this duty. His targets are Rich Nilles and 
Tony Burkowski. Blocking and setting up the pocket tor the Locusts will be Bob 
Cznof.t, Jad<: Halczak, Dan Foy, and Ray Madrid, their strong offensive lineman. The 
Bees defense will have to be aware of the Locusts most productive play, the sweep. 
~e Bees defensive line is composed of Greg · Behzad, Russel Busch, James Mulkerin and 
uUStin F..rbacci. These boys and the rest of the team is ready to give 150% to stoP 
the Locusts of'fensive unit. The Locusts will have to be extra sharp to move the 
ball against them. 
The strong point of the Locusts defense is their line. It is headed by Bob Oznoff, 
'I:ony 13orkcwski, JB;ck Walczak and Danny Foy. These boys will try to penetrate the 
Be.ca offensive line led by Hector and Horatio Ledesma. Kickers for the Bees and 
LoC\lats are Russel Busch and Bob oznoff respectively. I think we will see a real 
cloae defensive bat.tie between these two teams and both certainly deserve to win. a.r: Joe Miceli 

10:00 A.M. GAMES 

_QR_ID=lR;;;.:.Qt;.:::..:...~ .::.NO~•~l:.-=..-~TR~IB~E:...:;." -~R:!:!FD~D~l!.v±!IS~I~ON~G~A!;;2"'.-m:::.:,• (See tinal article concerning thiB gamE 

GRIDIRON NO_. 2 - PREP WILDCATS VS LEOPARDS - The Prep Wildcats will meet the Leo
pards this •rfiariksgfvlng- morning in-what 1rill be an old fashioned "grudge match." 
The _l'Tildcats are in first place in T.C. 4 with a record of lJ-1-0 and 13 points. 
Their only loss or the season was at the hands of the Leopards who have a respectable 
second place record of 9-4-1 with ~points. 
The Wildcat attack, under the observance of !Jike Jerger, is led by QB Tom Bresson 
who relies on Chuck Johnson, Frank Ganshirt and Mike irynan to catch the banbs. 
Dan '·fillard and Steve Grubb are two speedy and shif'ty runners who s:re relied on to 
pick up those first downs. The W:L1.dcat pJeye a-re called by both Breason and Rich 
Grubb. They work fran the Split-T, Po-wer-I, and st-acked-I f'onnaM.ons with much 
success• 'l'he slant otf tackle and the run up the mic.idle have worked to their best 
advantage• '!'he defense consists of Jim MlW!ield, Stever Jerger, Steve Despain, Bill 
Stuckey, and Dan Kattner. Ai.erg with Billj· l"J..lenbecker, these five alco make up a 
touch offensive line. The W:i.1.doats are a t,eain with outstanding sport.smanship and 
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PREPWJLDCATS VS LEOPP.RDS ~ont•d. 

even have a team cheer J They c aisider the Leopards their toughest opponents for 
.obvious reasons, and say that "We •re #1, and the record . speaks for itselfl 11 

The Leopards work from the T-fonnation with speedy steve Stawychyn;y' and Dan Duran 
alternating at QB. Their passing attack is led by receivers Steve x~nplas, !!farty 
"fengarelli, and Bob Ramsey. The backfield consists of Duran and Stawychny. The 
Leopards favorite and most successful play has been the double reverse. Their 
offensive line is mede up of Dale Baker, Tony ~.finler and ·1engarelli. The strong 
defense includes ~!ark Rodriguez, Tony Wendling and Steve Xamplas. This Leopards 
team is remarkable since they have no coach. They consider the Wildcats their 
toughest opponents and hope to upset them again. 
Both teams lost by identical 12-0 scores last year, ana:1"Sut for the delicious taSil 
of a "Turkey Day" victoryt This game will definitely be one of the better games of 
the morning. Good luck to both teams and congratulations on the fine s.eason that 
you•ve played. 

By: Jim McNulty 

GRIDIRON NO. 3 - PREP BUCCS VS FALCONS 

The Buccs are manned by their fearsane defense who have held their opponents to very 
little yardage. The defense consists of Scott ncLeland, Joe Hill., Roy Mariotti, 
Joe Biancalana, Brad Harvey and Ralph Anetsberger. The offense which runs off the 
I-formation has power man Bob Forst and Speedy Scott N:i e,:h ~ These two have combined 
tor nearly every Bu.cc point put on the board. Their power sweep play has acceiunted 
tor most of the scoring. The backfield is under the protection of offensive linemen 
Troy Nelmark, Steve Osborn, Jeff Thompson, Scott M:cteland and Todd Nelmark. Bob 
Forst does most of the passing., mainly to his favorite receiver Joe Hill. The Bucc 
kicking chores are usually handled by Todd Nelmark or Joe Hill. The. Bucc tean agrees 
that the Astros were their toughest opponents this year. They know, however that tl.c 
Ji'alcons have talent but are quite confident of victoryt Steve Venturi., John Volk., 
Mike Sagel, Bill Hof.finan and Pat 11orlien are the potent Falcon defense. The strengtr, 
of the Fa;lcon team is their offense, consisting of QB t1iilce May., backs John Ny Kaza, 
Tony ranter and John Hof.finan. May is the most potent of all Falcon scorers. The 
Buccs must watch out because the Falcons use the T-form.ation and smash up the middle 
for most or their big yardage. The Falcon passing attack is quite sufficient with 
J,fike May going long to ends Jim Ny Kaza or Andy BaITientos. The offensive line is: 
Bill Gruman., ~ike Sagel and Steve Venturi. When the kicking situation arises Tcmy 
Kantor and DHl G1·11ndman handle the job. The Falcons claim that they will be the 
victors in this contest. Both teams are quite versatile, the only underte.nnined 
fact is the outcome. Attend the Pep Rally , and 'bring your parents and .friends to 
support your team to victory. Good Luck!!! 

11:00 A.M. GAMES 
GRIDmCN NO. l - TRIBE Wll,DCATS VS LIONS 

av: . Jack II Mac11 Macholl 

This game will certainly be an even match. They have met only once this year and it 
was a dilly of a game with the Wildcats wirming 6-0 on a play late in the 4th quar
ter. The Lions are going to mix up the Wildcats by using more running plays., which 
they haven1 t used much to date. Tom Moritz will be at QB and Greg Olson at half. 
Their reliable heavyback, Roger Hellberg will either pass to Tom :foritz or Tom Lyday., 
and the Lions' line of Bill Y,yday, Frank Carbo, r•1ark Hall and Bob Wendling will give 
the necessary protection. The Wildcats are a well balanced team as they pass well 
with Pat ~ddy at QB, who usually _hits either Jeff Vita or John Mcin i:.tyre. HB Chuck 
Jerger and FB Bob Stiglic do most of the running as they move exceptionally fast and 
also bulldog there way. The star linenen are the Bennett brothers, Dan Bigelow., Bob 
Koehler and Peter Kattner. 
In summary the Lions do not have a team of stars that run by each team they play; 
they just use their heads. They look hard at their opponents and find their weak
ness and tben hit the spot. with all their efforts. The Vi.ldcats just use ordinary 
formations and plays but they hit you hard and quick and try to get their opponents 
all worked up so they make the mistakes which often cost the loss of ga-ries. The 
Lions are hungry for a rematch because of their previous loss to the 11 cats11 and the 
T"ildcats in return are even more excited to show the Lions that the last victory was 
no fiuke. Look for this. game to be a big battle on Turkey Day. 

By: w~yne Scharba 

Mote: Game writeups for Thanksgiving Day are continued on page 5. 

Don I t forget to make plans for the 11WHAIE OF A SALE" on Saturday., December 7th. Sear 
your basement and attic for games, athletic equipment, etc. which you 1re not using 
Slll1DlOre and donate it for the SALE. Every boy will be welcome to come over and have 
the opportunity to make bargain buys. (Please do not bring any junk.) 

peter
Highlight
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FoorBAll. CLASSICS cont•d. GRIDlROM NO. 2 - PREP ASTROS VS EAGLES 

The big game between the Prep Astros and Eagles seems to be a very interesting game. 
The Eagles have been strong all year and now are in 3rd place. The Astros I however 
had a slow start but are finishing up strong. Recently they had a three gan e winn
ing streak which included a victory over the Falcons., who they considered their 
toughest opponents. The Eagles toughest opponent is the PrepPasps. 
Comparing the offenses of the two teams we see that they both key on the running 
game. The rwming backs for the Eagles are Al Eckert the fast one., Don Pearsen and 
!.fike Jeuk the men with the moves, and Jim McGuire the one with power. Of these 
running backs, Mile~ Jeuk and Al Eckert score most of the T.D. 1s. t.fithout a line, 
1'1lllning backs would get nowhere. Amo:cg the rough linemen for the Eagles on offense 
as well as defense are Scot and Mark Pavlik, Kevin Klenck and Kevin Jennings. ,The 
whole offense of the game for the Eagles works out of the I-fomation. Their gig 
play is the sweep, and when in need., they call on Kevin Jennings or Ken Frederich 
to pass. The receiver mainly is Ken Fredrich. The men who decide when to do that 
are Al Eckert and Kevin Jennings. 
'l'he defense of the Astros that has to stop the E~les depends on the lineJllen of both 
defense and offense. These players who play rough positions for the Astros are Joe 
K,.mst., Kevin Fowler, Larry Coyle., and 01.erm Graft. en offense, the Astros have a 
Similar procedure as to the Eagles. Working out of the single wing back., the Astros 
bread end butter play is the double reverse. The running backs for the Astros are 
the fleet Jim Graft and shifty Duke Senkowski. Jim Graft does score most of the 
touchdowns. t~lhen passing is needed., the Astros call heavyback Kev Fowler whose 
favorite receiver is Larry Coyle. The backfield of Jim Graft and Duke Senkowski are 
Uso the play callers. The kicking chores are done by placekicker Kevin Fowler ard 
punter Glerm Graft for the Astros and placekicker/punter Steve Husch for the Esgles. 
Jn the past, the F..agles have beaten the Astros three times and they have tied once. 
With the Astros believing they•re mproving and the Eagles cJ.a:ims their defense wins 
their games, Thanksgiving Day should promise to be great for both tean s. . 

By: Tom Krier 

GRIDm.ON NO. 3 • PUP WASPS VS COUGARS 

On Thanksgiving Day the Pup Masps with a $-3-4 record go against the Fup cougars 
with a 4-52 re~ot·d. The wasps of"f'ense consists of quick flare passes to Ray H~rn 
and John Schmidt. o;ven t.hough Ray Horn calls the plays., heading the offense for the 
Wasps is Jeff Miller at QB. Running out of the T-f01111ation the Masps back.field con
sists of Wayne Hinton and Tony Biancianni. The Wasps offense is a lit.tJ.e llllOrganized 
The 0£.fensive line consists ot Manfred Robisek., Paul Hansen., Ray Hom, Kevin Hunt 
and Paul Flatley. The wasps defense is a good one but needs more work. This defense 
is held together by two strong defensive ends., Paul Hansen and Ray Horn. The middle 
is backed up by Kevin Hunt, Paul Flatley and Man.f'red Robisek. The rrasps £eel that 
they will win due to the fact that the Cougars team is unorganized, also because 
they have a good strong of£ense and defense. The cougars feel that their disorganiza
tion will not stop their game. They will go with Don Corso at the helm. Calling 
the plays is Matt Liszka as they run out of a single-wing fonnation going mainly 
with Don Corso. They will go with an occasional left sweep with one of three backs -
Tim Brown, Steve Sampson or Dave Zander. The Cougars jus run. Their best offensive 
linemen are Dave 7ander, Tim Brown, Matt L1szka and itike Abbinantti. Doing the 
kicking for the Cougars is Matt Liszka. -The ·defense is backed by Don· Corso,. Matt 
Liszka and ?itike Abbinantti. The Cougars think they can beat . the wasps .because they 
have a stronger offense and a more cunning defense. 1All in all I think this is going 
to be an exciting game with a lot of good football. 

B.Y c Marc Hentschel 

9:00 & 10:00 A.M. OA.'-1ES ON GRIDntON NO. 1 

Tribe Red division gam~s. At tlw3 writing · th~ oni.y' thing certain about this ··race is 
that the Buccs will play at 9:00. The Astros, Cougars and Eagles are locked into a , 
:tight championship· race which may. be decided by the time this toes to press. On the 
other hand., the race may go dam to the final day and be decided at 10:00 A. ~1. on 
Thanksgiving. · · 
The Buccs are a solid 4th place with a good record (6-.3-2~1 at this time). A .single 
loss to each of· the three teams above them and two ties have put them out of the · 
race. They are a strong team, however., and capable· of beating any team· in the lea
$Ue. on Thanksgiving Lothar "lei be .will be calling the plays for the Buccs -aid play
ing at quarterback. John Trella., Ralph Pena and J:im Ha.ttJ. will be running fran the 
Buoc backfield. -When they go to the air Weibe will be thra,ing to Ed Forst and Mike 
Crocco. The Buccs claim they are operating mostly £ran a wishbone-T formation and 
Trella and ·weibe have taken in most of their scores. Rick Spitelli, Weibe end Pena 
are working on the defensive line while Brian Boe, Dan Hammack and Gil Theel :are 
?,-eading the -offensive line. HaJllllack also takes care of most kicking duties~ · ·The 
Buccs_ ft,el they have- used a fake reverse play to the bes·t advantage this year _and 

· (cont'd on page 6) 
( . 



------------------
The st.endings include all. garnos (\.f' 'l'hnre

. day, Noveml.~e1' 21st. 

D-1PORTANT 
Be sure to turn in your jerseys and hel
mets ue.x.L week on your meeting day. That 
is really n1FO.~Tf,T !' . 


